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DELAWARE HIGHLANDS CONSERVANCY:
A new land trust offers conservation options
to landowners ofthe Upper Delaware region.

In This Issue...
Featured Article
New land trust offers several
alternatives to landowners in
the river corridor
View from the Chair
A few words from the 1995
UDC Chairman

Butternut Island in the Delaware River
above Callicoon, a recent acquisition
of the Nature Conservancy land trust.

'The (question today Ls;
How can we grow
wltkout los'mQ the
esseiatiaL network of
jb rests, Jxe Ids, an-d streams
that have
created "the sense o_f country" so prized by
residents and newcomers
to oar region?
Are tkere no dlternatlves to
endlessLg subdividing tke
land?"
homes wiU foUow.

UDC Activities
7776 Council receives an
award, and seats a new slate
of officers. Plus, make your
reservations now for the
UDC Awards Banquethandy reservation form
included in this issue!
Corridor Happenings
Eagle watching;
zebra mussel update;
ecotourism; and tips on
cutting waste at work.
Activities happening in the
next few months.
Coming in the next issue:
More cat tales from
local residents!

Ed. Note: This article was wriften for this
The view from the house is
issue of The Upper Delaware by local breathtaking. But the view of the
resident Barbara Yeaman, a driving forcehouse to passersby signifies the end
behind the formation of the Delaware
Highlands Conservancy and a longtime of farming on this fertile bottomland soil. Zoning permits i t .
friend of the Upper Delaware River

As l i t t l e as one hundred
years ago, the mountains surrounding the Upper Delaware River were
cut bare by the loggers that flourished here. Fortunately for us, the
trees cut down by this type of industry grew back. The threat to the
land now is from development and
subdivisions—and unfortunately,
this time, the trees may be lost forever...
From my window I watch
the construction of a fine new
home. In almost any neighborhood
the house wbuld be an asset. But
this house is rising in the middle of
a meadow and cornfield bordering a
national scenic river. And more

Appreciated land values contribute
to it.
John Oldland (the neighbor's fictitious name) and his family
had worked these soils for three
generations, but land values rose
steeply as Oldland, now in his late
60's, looked to retirement. He followed what seemed the sensible
path and put the property on the
market. A week later he was offered
$500,000 for the house, barn, and
150-acre tract. It seemed a fortune
he could not refuse.
In this case, the new buyer
was a businessman who enjoyed the
sense of country, but had to subdivide Oldland's. farm to pay the

—"Land trust" continued on page 6—

Most land along the Upper Delaware River is privately owned. Please be considerate and don't litter or trespass. Thanks!

— View from the Chair

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN...
...This may seem a strange way to start a "New Year's Greeting"
letter, but CONCERN is the watchword for the Upper Delaware in 1995.
Concern, of course, for our environment, but also and equaUy, concern
for our residents, landowners, and fellow taxpayers; concern for our
economy, and for sensible arid manageable growth and developinent;
and concern for aU the people who visit and pass through our incomparable area each and every year.
On our own and in conjunction with other agencies, the UDC
has, in the past, accomplished much in the Upper Delaweu-e River corridor and watershed. We wiU accomplish more in the upcoming year. We
sometimes get bogged down in committee and controversy; however, as ,
we have in the past, we will clear these hurdles and move on.
At present the UDC is engaged in a number of concerns:
o Explaining, clarifying and publicizing the laws on "the
strand" issue, which encompasses the public's
right of navigation and the rights of the private
landowner in both New York and PA.
o EstabUshing excursion train service in the valley.
o Expanding programs to keep our roads and streams
clean and pure.
o Exploring the opportunities, possibUities, and, yes,
maybe the pitfaUs, waiting for Route 97 under
,
New York State's Scenic B3rways Program.
o Educating ourselves and others about how best to
promote economic development and tourism while
still protecting the river and the watershed.
o Encouraging the young people in the valley to get involved so '
they wiU be able to confront new challenges as they arise.
For all of these concerns, and for the others that wUl surface
throughout the year, we cannot accept the word "No." The Lord'ville
Bridge is a prime example of just such a concern in which the Council
played a role. When we were told "no," we simply sought another door
and knocked...and kept knocking until the bridge became a reality.
Indi'viduals, towns, and counties in and out of the UDC worked together
to accompUsh what many people thought would never happen when the
powers that were originaUy said "no."
That is why we must work together. No matter how entertaining "back room politics" may be, our individual agendas must be put
aside so that we can continue to accomplish the goals of the River
Management Elan. It's in the best interest of the Delaware River...and
therefore in the best interest of aU concemed. Looking forward to a
bright tomorrovv, I am...
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- UDC AictlvitiesXJDC Honored Recently
with
Environmental
Partnership Award

Outgoing Chair Ed Sykes passes the gavel to George Frosch, the
1995 UDC Chair, as Francis E. Hartmann, Town Justice for the
Town of Deerpark, NY, looks on.

George H. Frosch swom in as
1995 UDC Chairman
John McKay and Scott Haberli also assume
new leadership roles.
George Frosch, the new the past two years, and
Council Chair, has served during that time has
as the representative been active on all three of
from the Town of the Council's standing
Hancock, NY since the committees .
Council's inception.in
Scott Haberh, Town of
1988 and played an active Fremont, NY, was aprole in the development pointed to the Council in
of the River Management January, 1994, He has
Elan and in the Council served as the representaof Upper Delaware Twps. tive f r o m the Town of
John McKay, the new Fremont, NY, and as a
Vice-Chair, has served as member of the Water
the UDC rep from U s e / R e s o u r c e
Lackawaxen Twp., EA for Management Committee.

The UDC was a one of eight recipients of
the 1994 Environmental Eartriership Awards for
Northeastern Eennsylvania. These awards,
given annually to recognize businesses, agencies,
civic groups, and individuals who promote a
healthier environment by working in partnership
w i t h other agencies,
are given by the
Eennsylvania Environmental Council in partnership with Wilkes University, the Economic
Development Council of Northeast EA, the World
Future Society, and Erocter & Gamble Eaper
Froducts Company.
In presenting the award to UDG
Executive Director B i l l Douglass, Howard
Grossman of of the EDCNF noted that the UDC
"...serves as a model for other environmental
organizations around the country."
The UDC joins more than two dozen
organizatibns, agencies, and individuals who have
been singled out for this award oyer the past five
years, including EennDOT's Adopt-a-Highway
program, Lackawac Sanctuary Foundation, the
Lackawanna River Corridor Association, the
Susquehanna River Watch, Inc., and others. The
hand colored, calligraphied certificate is on display in the UDC office.

7995 Upper Delaware Council - (Seated, Front Row, left to right) Scott Haberli, Town of Fremont, NY and UDC
Secretary/Treasurer; George Frosch, Town of Hancock, NY and UDC Chair; John McKay, Lackawaxen Twp. PA and
UDC Vice Chair; (Row 2) Phil Chase, Town of Deerpark, NY; Larue Elmore, UD CAC; Dave Everett, DRBC; John Hutzky,
NPS; Dave Lamereaux, PA DER; George Fluhr, Shohola Twp., PA; Ed Sykes, Town of Delaware, NY; (Row 3) Al Bowers,
Westfall Twp., PA; Tom Hill, Town of Lumberland, NY; Bruce MacMillan, NY DEC; Charlie Wieland, Town of Tusten, NY;
Larry Richardson, Town of Cochecton, NY; Lew Schmalzle, Town of Highland, NY. (Photo courtesy of News Eagle)
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— Corridor Happenings
UPPER DELAWARE RIVER
POPULAR AREA
WITH BALD EAGLES
Canoeists may flock to the Upper
Delaware during the summer, but
winter is the popular season for bald
eagles to flock to the river valley.
The Upper Delaware River
region, including parts of Sullivan
Orange, and Delaware counties in
New York and Pike and Wayne
counties in Eennsylvania, provides
ideal habitat for the bald eagle. The
river valley and its associated reservoir system provide clean water,
ample food and undisturbed stands
of deciduous and coniferous trees for
eagle roosting and nesting.
In recent years, eight pairs of
bald eagles have made this region
their home. In addition, the Upper
Delaware provides excellent wintering grounds for transient eagles. As
lakes and rivers freeze in northern
parts of the United States and
Canada, bald eagles migrate to areas
w i t h open water, a reliable food
source. The Upper Delaware region
has hosted more than 100 bald
eagles in recent winters, making this
one pf the most significant bald
eagle wintering areas in the northeast United States.
WHERE CAN YOU FIND
BALD EAGLES?
You can see bald eagles along the
Delaware River throughout the year,
but your chances of observing a bald
eagle dramatically improve during
the winter months.
From December to March, look
for bald eagles along the Delaware
where major tributaries meet the
river. The inflow of water keeps
these areas free of ice, thus providing adequate areas for eagles to fish.
There are public access areas at
Callicoon and Lackawaxen. Or you
might have some luck along Route
97 at Route 55 (Barryville), CR 41
(Eond Eddy), and CR 31 (Mongaup).

Winter, 1994/1995

Eull-off or parking areas along
Route 97 in the towns of Highland
and Lumberland that have been
cleared of snow might also be ideal
viewing spots.
Outside the river corridor, consider visiting the headwaters of the
Mongaup Falls Reservoir (CR 43) in
Forestburgh, where a newly erected
observation booth can help shield
you from the cold. Flank Road, also
in the Town of Forestburgh, has a
marked viewing area on the Rio
Reservoir.
REEORTING YOUR SIGHTINGS
New York Audubon encourages
bald eagle watchers to report their
sightings to us; monitoring is an
important p£u-t of the Audubon Bald
Eagle Conservation and Education
program. This ongoing program
brings important information to the
residents and visitors of the Upper
Delaware River Valley.
When you spot an eagle, try to
determine i f it has a tag on its wing
or leg. Be as specific as possible
about where you saw your eagle, and
what it was doing, when you report
to us.
We can be reached at (914)5578025 or by w r i t i n g : New York
Audubon Society, E.O. Box 111,
Eldred, N.Y., 12732.

Thanks to Lori Danuff McKean
Director, Resource Conservation
New York Audubon Society for writing
this article for us.

"EAGLE ETIQUETTE"
Bald eagles are not very tolerant
of human activity. Human presence can stress the birds and neg
atively affect their feeding and
roosting. The energy they use to
avoid human disturbance is no
longer available for other uses.
Repeat disturbances can cause
serious problems for the eagle,
especially in heavily-visited viewing areas.
For this reason, New York
Audubon has put together some
eagle viewing guidelines, which
we feel w i l l provide the least
intrusive and most successful
viewing opportunities.
We suggest you follow the
preferred "eagle etiquette:"
- Remain in or immediately next
to your vehicle.
- Use binoculars; don't try to get
"just a little bit closer."
- Remain quiet; no loud music,
door slamming or yelUng.
- Don't do an3i;hing to try to
make the bird fly.
- Respect private property and
restricted areas.
For your safety, we also
suggest that you:
- EuU completely off the road;
park in designated areas.
- Be prep£U"ed for ice, snow and
deep mud.
- Avoid h3TDothermia. Dress for
extreme cold.
Have Fun!
The Upper Delaware

UDC AWARDS BANQUET
Saturday Evening, Marck25, 1995
Tke Country Club at lA/oodlockSprings, Hawley, PA
Reception wltk Cask Bar and kot and cold Hor's d'oeavres
5:00p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Dinner
6.00 p.m.
Yoar Dinner I ncludes;
Cream oj" Potato and Leek Soup
Garden Fresk Tossed Salad

Tour Woodloch Springs!

and year ckolce of Roast Turkey wltk all tke Trimmings
Roast Top Round oJ Bee/
Stuffed Flounder wltk Skrlmp and Ckeese
wltk potato, gardenjresk vegetable,
homemade breads, and
Apple Crumb Pie ala mode jor dessert

If you've never seen the grounds
and facilities of this award-winning
community, here's your chance!
Special FREE guided tour just for
UDC Banquet attendees will be conducted from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m before
the banquet festivities start. If interested, please circle the word "TOUR"
after your dinner choice.
See you there!

M a k e y o u r reservations now!! $20.00 per person

Entree Choice
(circle one)

(Elease print clearly and note any dietary restrictions)

Turkey

Beef

. Fish

TOUR

Guest

Turkey

Beef

Fish

TOUR

Guest_

Turkey

Beef

Fish

TOUR

Guest_

Turkey

Beef

Fish

TOUR

Guest

Turkey

Beef

Fish

TOUR

Guest

Turkey

Beef

Fish

TOUR

Name
Address
Da)d;ime Phone

(Use additional paper, if needed)

To avoid delays at tke banquet, mall your reservation wltk
your ckeckjbr $20.00 per person today to Nancie at tke
Upper Delaware Council, P.O. Box 192,
Narrowsburg, NY 12764-0192 !
Questions? Give us a call (a) (914) 252-3022

Winter,

1994/1995

Deadline for reservations:
IVlonday, March 20, 1995!
Make yours now!

The Upper Delaware
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"Land trusV'continued from page 1-

County Agricultural Preservation
Board. This is one kind of "conservation easement."
The value of this easement
will be the difference between the
appraised value of the lemd for development (i.e. at its highest and best
use - let's say $500,000) minus the
agricultural value of the land (i.e.
the land value restricted by the easement - let's say $200,000). In this
case Oldland will be paid $300,000
but will still own the land and have
the right to farm and use it. He will
continue to pay property taxes and
CONSERVATION OETIONS
can bequeath the land to his heirs or
!It's our goal in incorporating even sell i t at its farmland value.
the Delaware Highlands Conservancy The one restriction is that the land
to create alternatives to selling fer- cannot be developed or subdivided.
tile historic lands such as these. Oldland will pay income taxes on the
cash received, but, his estate taxes
will be lowered significantly since
"We're tke nextjrontler/' a
the farm is now appraised as agricultural land.
local Realtor In tke Miybrd,
mortgage. The most valuable building lots lay. on flat terraces overlooking the riyer, on the most fertile
soUs.
For John Oldland's part,
after he'd finished paying the
Realtor's commission, settlement
fees, and the capital gains tax, his
profit had shrunk to just about half
of the $500,000 seUing price. And his
dairyman son, who loved the land,
could no longer work the family
farm.

PA area told tke New York
Times recently. 'Tke only
place In tke region tkat Is
stilt growing slgnlficantlgtke only place around New
York [City] wkere tkere are
many more people moving
In tkan moving oat. Wky?
' we're clean, safe, and
fordable...need I go on?"

Option B: Oldland has sold
his livestock and farm machinery
and will have a big tax liability. He'd
like to reduce this without selling
the farm.
Since he owns prime farriiland next to a scenic river, John
Oldland may be entitled to an
income tax deduction for protecting
his farm from development. The
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) code
will permit this i f he donates his
Strategies which John Oldland prob- development rights to a charitable
ably did not know of, including the land trust in the form of a conservashelter of certain federal tax laws, tion easement.
provide a variety of incentives for
The value of this easement
land conservation.
wiU also be $300,000, which Oldland
can deduct from his federal and state
Here sire examples of options income taxes for up to six years.
that are available for conserving
farmland, forests, wildlife habitat,
Option C: Oldland wants to
etc. (Our discussion will refer to sell or donate development rights,
Oldland's farfaaland, but the same but first wants to create a few more
principles apply to other special building lots.
lands.)
This is possible, and requires
that the landowner and the land
O p f i o n A : Oldland needs trust discuss and agree upon mutualmoney, doesn't really want to sell ly acceptable conditions. In this case,
the land, and wants to protect it for the easement will provide specifics
future generations.
on areas of protection and areas of
. One strategy is to sell the development. Several tax benefits
development rights - on all or part of may accrue to the landowner for this
his land .- to a land trust, or to a level of protection as well.

"Every
landowner
is
unique," says attorney Stephen
Small i n his book "Preserving
Family Lands". "Every piece of land
is unique. Every conservation easement should be unique and must be
tailored to meet the needs of that
particular landowner and that particular piece of land."
These are just some of
Oldland's options. The important
thing is for a landowner Uke Oldland
to plan ahead and i f necessary take
some action to shelter his appreciated land. I f he doesn't, IRS estate tax
laws may dictate what the heirs can
do.
In each of the examples
described, the estate tax benefits are
substantial. Whichever option
Oldland selects, his estate is reduced

"I didn't want to live In tke
Immediate subdrbs. I like
tke sense of country, even
tkougk It's getting less and
less like country wltk all tke
constraction going on."
New resident and Manhattan
commuter speaking to the New
York Times.

by the value of the easement and
this significantly reduces the amount
of tax his heirs will have to pay. In
many instances it is this estate tax
that forces heirs to sell property
quickly in order to pay the federal
taxes that are due 9 months after the
owner's death
These examples are simplified, and the laws are complex.
These are family decisions, and
should not be made without legal
advice.
CONSERVATION EASEMENTS
Lastly we need to clear up
some of the confusion about "conservation easements." What, exactly, is
such an easement?
A conservation easement is a
contract negotiated between the land
—"Land trusV'continued on page 7-
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—"Land trusfcontinued
from page 6teet values in land in Wayne and
owner and a second party, usuaUy a
Eike Counties, Eennsylvania and
QUALIFICATIONS FOR
charitable land trust, which protects
Sullivan and Delaware Counties,
IRS DEDUCTIONS
some important conservation qualiNew York; to inform interested
ty of land, such as habitat, open
Do all such easements quali- landowners about land conservation
space, or scenic views. Each ease- fy for federal tax deductions? "As a tools; and to join with them to conment is crafted to suit the particular rule", says attorney Small, "the serve as much as possible of both
conditions of the land involved. It is more significant the land is, the our region's natural and cultural
a recorded deed restriction which more it adds to the public good, the heritage.
remains in effect forever, and the
more likely it is that you wUl qualify
right to monitor the easement is for the deduction.
Ifyou would like more information
given to the party bujdng or accept"Think of it this way. I f you about conservation easement proing it. The land owner retains all are truly contributing something to grams, or about the new Delaware
the rights and uses of the property the general environmental well- Highlands Conservancy, or would
which are not conveyed in the ease- being of the area, then that's a pub- like to become a member, please write
to HC 1 Box 1926, MilanviUe, PA
ment.
Uc good and a deductible gift."
18443-9743, or phone (717) 729-7053.
The easement is perpetual,
rides with the land, and binds all
ROLE OF THE DELAWARE
subsequent owners. Although it preHIGHLANDS CONSERVANCY
serves a public good by protecting
an eagle nest or a scenic vista, i t
It is a goal of the Delaware
does not give the public a right to Highlands Conservancy to provide a
use or cross the land.
charitable trust to receive and pro-

Make Your New Year's Resolution to
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle-especially at work!
Just 30 years ago, American work- and in addition, here are some
ers discarded 1.2 million tons of other things you can do to cut down
office paper into landfiUs and incin- the paper flow:
erators. By 1988, that amount had Centralize information in one place.
grown to 5.7 million tons! (That's Post notices instead of distributing
the equivalent of 207 miUion boxes
copies to everyone.
of photocopier paper!) And, despite Use interoffice e-maU instead of
the advent of the so-called "papermemos .
less" office, the amount of paper we Make two-sided copies.
continue to throw away at work Reuse the blank side of papers for
keeps increasing!
notes and scratch pads.
On the good news side, nearly Cut down waste in other areas at
80% of all office-generated paper work, too. It's easy! Just by getwaste can-and should-be recycled. ting rid of foam and paper coffee
If your office doesn't currently have cups (bring a mug from home!) at
a program in place, contact your work, we could each keep more
local recycling center for tips on than 5,000 paper and foam cups a
getting started. In the meantime, year out of our landfills!

Ice-Trivia
2 inches of ice
will bear men on foot.
4 inches of ice
will bear men on
horseback.
8 inches of ice
will bear teams with
heavy loads.
10 inches of ice will
bear 1,000 pounds
per square foot.
According to the 1850 edition of
Scribner's Lumber and Log Book.

If your address has changed, or you no longer own land in the Upper Delaware River area,
please help us to update our records. Fill in your new address, or the name and address of the new
[owner of your property, and retum this notice to The Upper Delaware Couuicil, P.O. Box 192,
Varrowsburg, NY 12764-0192
New Address:
Old Address:
Name
Name
Address
Address
Address
.
Address
City/State/ZIP
City/State/ZIP
[ ] Check here to be removed from our mailing list.
Check here for info on [ ] Friends [ ] River Trip
Winter, 1994/1995
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UDC Ecotourism Conference Spotlights
Opportimities in the Upper Delaware Valley
More than 75 people attended the UDC
conference, held at the Club at Villa
Roma, which focused on ways the 5county area can capitalize on the growing consumer interest i n ecotourism,
the 2nd largest industry i n NY and PA.

a
D.J. Jahn, (standing) owner of the
Roebling Inn on the Delaware, and
Bob Uguccioni of the Pocono Mts.
Vacation Bureau, discuss the need for
regional promotion in our area.

Zebra Mussel Alert!!
For the first time, zebra mussels have
been found in the Allegheny River in
western PA. Because of their invasiveness, and the damage they can cause,
boaters and anglers are urged to take
steps to prevent their spread to the
Upper Delaware River. If you have
been active in other bodies of water,
thoroughly clean boats and gear by
scraping, steam cleaning or air-drying
for 10-14 days before putting into the
Delaware. Take care to drain water
from trailers and boats. Also, don't
transport live bait in water from infested
areas. For more info contact Don
Hamilton, Natural Resource Specialist,
NPS, at 717-729-7842.
New Feature!Gof a question? A suggestion? A concern? Write to the UDC
c/o the Editor~and get an answer in the
next issue of The Upper Delawarel

Andrew Boyar,
Chair,Sullivan
County Board
of Supervisors,
set the stage
for a lively giveand-take of
ideas throughout the day.

David Fasser,
NYS DOT talks
about the
state's Scenic
Byways program and its
applicability to
Route 97.
Keynote
speaker
Constance
Leider and
Ron Cooksy,
NPS, discuss
viable strategies during a
break In the
activities.
—Coming t h i s J u n e ^
First a n n u a l
Delaware River c a n o e t r i p f r o m
H a n c o c k , NY t o W a s h i n g t o n
C r o s s i n g , N J ! Ten d a y s o f
activities, speakers, events,
food, a n d FUN
c e l e b r a t i n g t h e Delaware R i v e r !
To find out more call or write
Nancie at the UDC now!

Look what the
Friends of the
Upper Delaware
are up to now!
I Walked the Upper Delaware
New "walking-talking-hiking-diningand-more" exploration of our beautiful river valley kicks off with a slide
s h o w a n d f a s c i n a t i n g look at t h e
varied and intriguing architecture of
the region in January. Next up in
F e b r u a r y is a n e a g l e w a l k a n d
watch, followed by other fun activities up and down the river. There's
a new p r o g r a m every m o n t h - a n d
there's no better way to get out and
discover the treasures that are right
u n d e r y o u r n o s e ! C o m p l e t e info
available in Currents, the Friends
newsletter, or by calling the UDC.
Next Friends Meeting: 2/26/95
Guest Speakers from PA DER talk
about possible low-level nuclear waste
site in Wayne or Pike County. What are
the ramifications to you, your community, and the Upper Delaware River? Now
you can find out for yourself!
To keep up with tiie Friends, subscribe now to Currents, th-e official
publication
of tiie Friends
oftlie
Upper
Delaware!
It's tlie only way to know
what's
iiappening!
For more information
contact
Nancie at the UDC office.
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The U D C meets on the first Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. i n the Tusten Town HaU, Narrowsburg, NY. Committees
meet on the t h i r d and f o u r t h Tuesdays of every month at the UDC Office, 211 Bridge Street,
across f r o m the Town HaU. CaU (914) 252-3022 for details.
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